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(ii) A median income at or below 95 
percent of the greater of the State non- 
metropolitan median income or nation-
wide non-metropolitan median income. 

(3) Any Federal or State American 
Indian reservation or tribal or indi-
vidual trust land that includes land 
that is both within and outside of a 
metropolitan area and that is des-
ignated as an underserved area by 
HUD. In such cases, HUD will notify 
the GSEs as to applicability of other 
definitions and counting conventions. 

Utilities means charges for elec-
tricity, piped or bottled gas, water, 
sewage disposal, fuel (oil, coal, ker-
osene, wood, solar energy, or other), 
and garbage and trash collection. Utili-
ties do not include charges for tele-
phone service. 

Utility allowance means either: 
(1) The amount to be added to con-

tract rent when utilities are not in-
cluded in contract rent (also referred 
to as the ‘‘AHS-derived utility allow-
ance’’), as issued annually by the Sec-
retary; or 

(2) The utility allowance established 
under the HUD Section 8 Program (42 
U.S.C. 1437f) for the area where the 
property is located. 

Very-low-income has the same defini-
tion as ‘‘very low-income’’ has in 
FHEFSSA. 

Wholesale exchange means a trans-
action in which a GSE buys or other-
wise acquires mortgages held in port-
folio or securitized by the other GSE, 
or where both GSEs swap such mort-
gages. 

Working day means a day when HUD 
is officially open for business. 

(c) Subpart H terms. Unless the con-
text requires otherwise, terms used in 
subpart H of this part that are not de-
fined in this part, have the meanings as 
set forth in 31 CFR 357.2. Definitions 
and terms used in 31 CFR part 357 
should read as though modified to ef-
fectuate their application to the GSEs. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 61 
FR 63947, Dec. 2, 1996; 62 FR 28977, May 29, 
1997; 65 FR 65084, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63638, 
Nov. 2, 2004] 

Subpart B—Housing Goals 

§ 81.11 General. 

This subpart establishes: three hous-
ing goals, as required by FHEFSSA; re-
quirements for measuring performance 
under the goals; and procedures for 
monitoring and enforcing the goals. 

§ 81.12 Low- and Moderate-Income 
Housing Goal. 

(a) Purpose of goal. This annual goal 
for the purchase by each GSE of mort-
gages on housing for low- and mod-
erate-income families (‘‘the Low- and 
Moderate-Income Housing Goal’’) is in-
tended to achieve increased purchases 
by the GSEs of such mortgages. 

(b) Factors. In establishing the Low- 
and Moderate-Income Housing Goals, 
the Secretary considered the factors in 
12 U.S.C. 4562(b). A statement docu-
menting HUD’s considerations and 
findings with respect to these factors, 
entitled ‘‘Departmental Considerations 
to Establish the Low- and Moderate-In-
come Housing Goal,’’ was published in 
the FEDERAL REGISTER on November 2, 
2004. 

(c) Goals. The annual goals for each 
GSE’s purchases of mortgages on hous-
ing for low- and moderate-income fami-
lies are: 

(1) For the year 2005, 52 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Low- and Moderate-Income Hous-
ing Home Purchase Subgoal, 45 percent 
of the total number of home purchase 
mortgages in metropolitan areas fi-
nanced by that GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases shall be home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing Goal in the year 2005 
unless otherwise adjusted by HUD in 
accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(2) For the year 2006, 53 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Low- and Moderate-Income Hous-
ing Home Purchase Subgoal, 46 percent 
of the total number of home purchase 
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mortgages in metropolitan areas fi-
nanced by that GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases shall be home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing Goal in the year 2006 
unless otherwise adjusted by HUD in 
accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(3) For the year 2007, 55 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Low- and Moderate-Income Hous-
ing Home Purchase Subgoal, 47 percent 
of the total number of home purchase 
mortgages in metropolitan areas fi-
nanced by that GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases shall be home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing Goal in the year 2007 
unless otherwise adjusted by HUD in 
accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(4) For the year 2008, 56 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Low- and Moderate-Income Hous-
ing Home Purchase Subgoal, 47 percent 
of the total number of home purchase 
mortgages in metropolitan areas fi-
nanced by that GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases shall be home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing Goal in the year 2008 
unless otherwise adjusted by HUD in 
accordance with FHEFSSA; and 

(5) For the year 2009 and thereafter 
HUD shall establish annual goals. 
Pending establishment of goals for the 
year 2009 and thereafter, the annual 
goal for each of those years shall be 56 
percent of the total number of dwelling 
units financed by that GSE’s mortgage 
purchases in each of those years. In ad-
dition, as a Low and Moderate Income 
Housing Home Purchase Subgoal, 47 
percent of the total number of home 
purchase mortgages in metropolitan 
areas financed by that GSE’s mortgage 
purchases shall be home purchase 
mortgages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Low- and Moderate- 
Income Housing Goal in each of those 

years unless otherwise adjusted by 
HUD in accordance with FHEFSSA. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65085, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63639, Nov. 2, 
2004] 

§ 81.13 Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Housing 
Goal. 

(a) Purpose of the goal. This annual 
goal for the purchase by each GSE of 
mortgages on housing located in cen-
tral cities, rural areas, and other un-
derserved areas is intended to achieve 
increased purchases by the GSEs of 
mortgages financing housing in areas 
that are underserved in terms of mort-
gage credit. 

(b) Factors. In establishing the Cen-
tral Cities, Rural Areas, and Other Un-
derserved Areas Goals, the Secretary 
considered the factors in 12 U.S.C. 
4564(b). A statement documenting 
HUD’s considerations and findings with 
respect to these factors, entitled ‘‘De-
partmental Considerations to Establish 
the Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Housing 
Goal,’’ was published in the FEDERAL 
REGISTER on November 2, 2004. 

(c) Goals. The annual goals for each 
GSE’s purchases of mortgages on hous-
ing located in central cities, rural 
areas, and other underserved areas are: 

(1) For the year 2005, 37 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Home Pur-
chase Subgoal, 32 percent of the total 
number of home purchase mortgages in 
metropolitan areas financed by that 
GSE’s mortgage purchases shall be 
home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas which count toward the 
Central Cities, Rural Areas, and Other 
Underserved Areas Housing Goal in the 
year 2005 unless otherwise adjusted by 
HUD in accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(2) For the year 2006, 38 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Home Pur-
chase Subgoal, 33 percent of the total 
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number of home purchase mortgages in 
metropolitan areas financed by that 
GSE’s mortgage purchases shall be 
home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas which count toward the 
Central Cities, Rural Areas, and Other 
Underserved Areas Housing Goal in the 
year 2006 unless otherwise adjusted by 
HUD in accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(3) For the year 2007, 38 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Home Pur-
chase Subgoal, 33 percent of the total 
number of home purchase mortgages in 
metropolitan areas financed by that 
GSE’s mortgage purchases shall be 
home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas which count toward the 
Central Cities, Rural Areas, and Other 
Underserved Areas Housing Goal in the 
year 2007 unless otherwise adjusted by 
HUD in accordance with FHEFSSA; 

(4) For the year 2008, 39 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. In addition, 
as a Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Home Pur-
chase Subgoal, 34 percent of the total 
number of home purchase mortgages in 
metropolitan areas financed by that 
GSE’s mortgage purchases shall be 
home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas which count toward the 
Central Cities, Rural Areas, and Other 
Underserved Areas Housing Goal in the 
year 2008 unless otherwise adjusted by 
HUD in accordance with FHEFSSA; 
and 

(5) For the year 2009 and thereafter 
HUD shall establish annual goals. 
Pending establishment of goals for the 
year 2009 and thereafter, the annual 
goal for each of those years shall be 39 
percent of the total number of dwelling 
units financed by that GSE’s mortgage 
purchases in each of those years. In ad-
dition, as a Central Cities, Rural Areas, 
and Other Underserved Areas Home 
Purchase Subgoal, 34 percent of the 
total number of home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas financed 
by that GSE’s mortgage purchases 
shall be home purchase mortgages in 

metropolitan areas which count toward 
the Central Cities, Rural Areas, and 
Other Underserved Areas Housing Goal 
in each of those years unless otherwise 
adjusted by HUD in accordance with 
FHEFSSA. 

(d) Measuring performance. The GSEs 
shall determine on a mortgage-by- 
mortgage basis, through geocoding or 
any similarly accurate and reliable 
method, whether a mortgage finances 
one or more dwelling units located in a 
central city, rural area, or other under-
served area. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65086, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63639, Nov. 2, 
2004] 

§ 81.14 Special Affordable Housing 
Goal. 

(a) Purpose of the goal. This goal is in-
tended to achieve increased purchases 
by the GSEs of mortgages on rental 
and owner-occupied housing meeting 
the then-existing unaddressed needs of, 
and affordable to, low-income families 
in low-income areas and very-low-in-
come families. 

(b) Factors. In establishing the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goals, the Sec-
retary considered the factors in 12 
U.S.C. 4563(a)(2). A statement docu-
menting HUD’s considerations and 
findings with respect to these factors, 
entitled ‘‘Departmental Considerations 
to Establish the Special Affordable 
Housing Goal,’’ was published in the 
FEDERAL REGISTER on November 2, 
2004. 

(c) Goals. The annual goals for each 
GSE’s purchases of mortgages on rent-
al and owner-occupied housing meeting 
the then-existing, unaddressed needs of 
and affordable to low-income families 
in low-income areas and very low-in-
come families are: 

(1) For the year 2005, 22 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by each GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. The goal for 
the year 2005 shall include mortgage 
purchases financing dwelling units in 
multifamily housing totaling not less 
than 1.0 percent of the average annual 
dollar volume of combined (single-fam-
ily and multifamily) mortgages pur-
chased by the respective GSE in 2000, 
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2001, and 2002, unless otherwise ad-
justed by HUD in accordance with 
FHEFSSA. In addition, as a Special Af-
fordable Housing Home Purchase 
Subgoal, 17 percent of the total number 
of home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas financed by each GSE’s 
mortgage purchases shall be home pur-
chase mortgages in metropolitan areas 
which count toward the Special Afford-
able Housing Goal in the year 2005 un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA; 

(2) For the year 2006, 23 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by each GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. The goal for 
the year 2006 shall include mortgage 
purchases financing dwelling units in 
multifamily housing totaling not less 
than 1.0 percent of the average annual 
dollar volume of combined (single-fam-
ily and multifamily) mortgages pur-
chased by the respective GSE in 2000, 
2001, and 2002, unless otherwise ad-
justed by HUD in accordance with 
FHEFSSA. In addition, as a Special Af-
fordable Housing Home Purchase 
Subgoal, 17 percent of the total number 
of home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas financed by each GSE’s 
mortgage purchases shall be home pur-
chase mortgages in metropolitan areas 
which count toward the Special Afford-
able Housing Goal in the year 2006 un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA; 

(3) For the year 2007, 25 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by each GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. The goal for 
the year 2007 shall include mortgage 
purchases financing dwelling units in 
multifamily housing totaling not less 
than 1.0 percent of the average annual 
dollar volume of combined (single-fam-
ily and multifamily) mortgages pur-
chased by the respective GSE in 2000, 
2001, and 2002, unless otherwise ad-
justed by HUD in accordance with 
FHEFSSA. In addition, as a Special Af-
fordable Housing Home Purchase 
Subgoal, 18 percent of the total number 
of home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas financed by each GSE’s 
mortgage purchases shall be home pur-
chase mortgages in metropolitan areas 

which count toward the Special Afford-
able Housing Goal in the year 2007 un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA; 

(4) For the year 2008, 27 percent of the 
total number of dwelling units financed 
by each GSE’s mortgage purchases un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. The goal for 
the year 2008 shall include mortgage 
purchases financing dwelling units in 
multifamily housing totaling not less 
than 1.0 percent of the average annual 
dollar volume of combined (single-fam-
ily and multifamily) mortgages pur-
chased by the respective GSE in 2000, 
2001, and 2002, unless otherwise ad-
justed by HUD in accordance with 
FHEFSSA. In addition, as a Special Af-
fordable Housing Home Purchase 
Subgoal, 18 percent of the total number 
of home purchase mortgages in metro-
politan areas financed by each GSE’s 
mortgage purchases shall be home pur-
chase mortgages in metropolitan areas 
which count toward the Special Afford-
able Housing Goal in the year 2008 un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA; and 

(5) For the year 2009 and thereafter 
HUD shall establish annual goals. 
Pending establishment of goals for the 
year 2009 and thereafter, the annual 
goal for each of those years shall be 27 
percent of the total number of dwelling 
units financed by each GSE’s mortgage 
purchases in each of those years. The 
goal for each such year shall include 
mortgage purchases financing dwelling 
units in multifamily housing totaling 
not less than 1.0 percent of the annual 
average dollar volume of combined 
(single-family and multifamily) mort-
gages purchased by the respective GSE 
in the years 2000, 2001, and 2002. In addi-
tion, as a Special Affordable Housing 
Home Purchase Subgoal, 18 percent of 
the total number of home purchase 
mortgages in metropolitan areas fi-
nanced by each GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases shall be home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas which 
count toward the Special Affordable 
Housing Goal in each of those years un-
less otherwise adjusted by HUD in ac-
cordance with FHEFSSA. 
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(d) Counting of multifamily units. (1) 
Dwelling units affordable to low-in-
come families and financed by a par-
ticular purchase of a mortgage on mul-
tifamily housing shall count toward 
achievement of the Special Affordable 
Housing Goal where at least: 

(i) 20 percent of the dwelling units in 
the particular multifamily property 
are affordable to especially low-income 
families; or 

(ii) 40 percent of the dwelling units in 
the particular multifamily property 
are affordable to very-low-income fam-
ilies. 

(2) Where only some of the units fi-
nanced by a purchase of a mortgage on 
multifamily housing count under the 
multifamily component of the goal, 
only a portion of the unpaid principal 
balance of the mortgage attributable 
to such units shall count toward the 
multifamily component. The portion of 
the mortgage counted under the multi-
family requirement shall be equal to 
the ratio of the total units that count 
to the total number of units in the 
mortgaged property. 

(e) Full Credit Activities. (1) For pur-
poses of 12 U.S.C. 4563(b)(1) and this 
paragraph (e), full credit means that 
each unit financed by a mortgage pur-
chased by a GSE and meeting the re-
quirements of this section shall count 
toward achievement of the Special Af-
fordable Housing Goal for that GSE. 

(2) Mortgages insured under HUD’s 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage 
(‘‘HECM’’) Insurance Program, 12 
U.S.C. 1715 z–20; mortgages guaranteed 
under the Rural Housing Service’s Sin-
gle Family Housing Guaranteed Loan 
Program, 42 U.S.C. 1472; mortgages on 
properties on tribal lands insured 
under FHA’s Section 248 program, 12 
U.S.C. 1715 z–13, HUD’s Section 184 pro-
gram, 12 U.S.C. 1515 z–13a, or Title VI of 
the Native American Housing Assist-
ance and Self-Determination Act of 
1996, 25 U.S.C. 4191–4195; meet the re-
quirements of 12 U.S.C. 4563(b)(1)(A)(i) 
and (ii). 

(3) HUD will give full credit toward 
achievement of the Special Affordable 
Housing Goal for the activities in 12 
U.S.C. 4563(b)(1)(A), provided the GSE 
submits documentation to HUD that 
supports eligibility under 12 U.S.C. 
4563(b)(1)(A) for HUD’s approval. 

(4)(i) For purposes of determining 
whether a seller meets the requirement 
in 12 U.S.C. 4563(b)(1)(B), a seller must 
currently operate on its own or ac-
tively participate in an on-going, dis-
cernible, active, and verifiable program 
directly targeted at the origination of 
new mortgage loans that qualify under 
the Special Affordable Housing Goal. 

(ii) A seller’s activities must evi-
dence a current intention or plan to re-
invest the proceeds of the sale into 
mortgages qualifying under the Special 
Affordable Housing Goal, with a cur-
rent commitment of resources on the 
part of the seller for this purpose. 

(iii) A seller’s actions must evidence 
willingness to buy qualifying loans 
when these loans become available in 
the market as part of active, on-going, 
sustainable efforts to ensure that addi-
tional loans that meet the goal are 
originated. 

(iv) Actively participating in such a 
program includes purchasing quali-
fying loans from a correspondent origi-
nator, including a lender or qualified 
housing group, that operates an on- 
going program resulting in the origina-
tion of loans that meet the require-
ments of the goal, has a history of de-
livering, and currently delivers quali-
fying loans to the seller. 

(v) The GSE must verify and monitor 
that the seller meets the requirements 
in paragraphs (e)(4)(i) through (e)(4)(iv) 
of this section and develop any nec-
essary mechanisms to ensure compli-
ance with the requirements, except as 
provided in paragraph (e)(4)(vi) and 
(vii) of this section. 

(vi) Where a seller’s primary business 
is originating mortgages on housing 
that qualifies under this Special Af-
fordable Housing Goal such seller is 
presumed to meet the requirements in 
paragraphs (e)(4)(i) through (e)(4)(iv) of 
this section. Sellers that are institu-
tions that are: 

(A) Regularly in the business of 
mortgage lending; 

(B) A BIF-insured or SAIF-insured 
depository institution; and 

(C) Subject to, and has received at 
least a satisfactory performance eval-
uation rating for 
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(1) At least the two most recent con-
secutive examinations under, the Com-
munity Reinvestment Act, if the lend-
ing institution has total assets in ex-
cess of $250 million; or 

(2) The most recent examination 
under the Community Reinvestment 
Act if the lending institutions which 
have total assets no more than $250 
million are identified as sellers that 
are presumed to have a primary busi-
ness of originating mortgages on hous-
ing that qualifies under this Special 
Affordable Housing Goal and, there-
fore, are presumed to meet the require-
ments in paragraphs (e)(4)(i) through 
(e)(4)(iv) of this section. 

(vii) Classes of institutions or organi-
zations that are presumed have as their 
primary business originating mort-
gages on housing that qualifies under 
this Special Affordable Housing Goal 
and, therefore. are presumed in para-
graphs (e)(4)(i) through (e)(4)(iv) of this 
section to meet the requirements are 
as follows: State housing finance agen-
cies; affordable housing loan consortia; 
Federally insured credit unions that 
are: 

(A) Members of the Federal Home 
Loan Bank System and meet the first- 
time homebuyer standard of the Com-
munity Support Program; or 

(B) Community development credit 
unions; community development finan-
cial institutions; public loan funds; or 
non-profit mortgage lenders. HUD may 
determine that additional classes of in-
stitutions or organizations are pri-
marily engaged in the business of fi-
nancing affordable housing mortgages 
for purposes of this presumption, and 
if, so will notify the GSEs in writing. 

(viii) For purposes of paragraph (e)(4) 
of this section, if the seller did not 
originate the mortgage loans, but the 
originator of the mortgage loans ful-
fills the requirements of either para-
graphs (e)(4)(i) through (e)(4)(iv), para-
graph (e)(4)(vi) or paragraph (e)(4)(vii) 
of this section; and the seller has held 
the loans for six months or less prior to 
selling the loans to the GSE, HUD will 
consider that the seller has met the re-
quirements of this paragraph (e)(4) and 
of 12 U.S.C. 4563(b)(1)(B). 

(f) Partial credit activities. Mortgages 
insured under HUD’s Title I program, 
which includes property improvement 

and manufactured home loans, shall re-
ceive one-half credit toward the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goal until such 
time as the Government National 
Mortgage Association fully implements 
a program to purchase and securitize 
Title I loans. 

(g) No credit activities. Neither the 
purchase nor the securitization of 
mortgages associated with the refi-
nancing of a GSE’s existing mortgage 
or mortgage-backed securities port-
folios shall receive credit toward the 
achievement of the Special Affordable 
Housing Goal. Refinancings that result 
from the wholesale exchange of mort-
gages between the two GSEs shall not 
count toward the achievement of this 
goal. Refinancings of individual mort-
gages shall count toward achievement 
of this goal when the refinancing is an 
arms-length transaction that is bor-
rower-driven and the mortgage other-
wise counts toward achievement of this 
goal. For purposes of this paragraph 
(g), ‘‘mortgages or mortgage-backed se-
curities portfolios’’ includes mortgages 
retained by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac 
and mortgages utilized to back mort-
gage-backed securities. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65086, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63640, Nov. 2, 
2004] 

§ 81.15 General requirements. 

(a) Calculating the numerator and de-
nominator. Performance under each of 
the housing goals shall be measured 
using a fraction that is converted into 
a percentage. 

(1) The numerator. The numerator of 
each fraction is the number of dwelling 
units financed by a GSE’s mortgage 
purchases in a particular year that 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goal. 

(2) The denominator. The denominator 
of each fraction is, for all mortgages 
purchased, the number of dwelling 
units that could count toward achieve-
ment of the goal under appropriate cir-
cumstances. The denominator shall not 
include GSE transactions or activities 
that are not mortgages or mortgage 
purchases as defined by HUD or trans-
actions that are specifically excluded 
as ineligible under § 81.16(b). 
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(3) Missing data or information. When a 
GSE lacks sufficient data or informa-
tion to determine whether the pur-
chase of a mortgage originated after 
1992 counts toward achievement of a 
particular housing goal, that mortgage 
purchase shall be included in the de-
nominator for that housing goal, ex-
cept under the circumstances described 
in paragraphs (d) and (e)(6) of this sec-
tion. 

(b) Properties with multiple dwelling 
units. For the purposes of counting to-
ward the achievement of the goals, 
whenever the property securing a 
mortgage contains more than one 
dwelling unit, each such dwelling unit 
shall be counted as a separate dwelling 
unit financed by a mortgage purchase. 

(c) Credit toward multiple goals. A 
mortgage purchase (or dwelling unit fi-
nanced by such purchase) by a GSE in 
a particular year shall count toward 
the achievement of each housing goal 
for which such purchase (or dwelling 
unit) qualifies in that year. 

(d) Counting owner-occupied units. (1) 
For purposes of counting owner-occu-
pied units toward achievement of the 
Low- and Moderate-Income Housing 
Goal or the Special Affordable Housing 
Goal, mortgage purchases financing 
such units shall be evaluated based on 
the income of the mortgagors and the 
area median income at the time of 
origination of the mortgage. To deter-
mine whether mortgages may be count-
ed under a particular family income 
level, i.e., especially low, very low, low 
or moderate income, the income of the 
mortgagors is compared to the median 
income for the area at the time of the 
mortgage application, using the appro-
priate percentage factor provided under 
§ 81.17. 

(2)(i) When the income of the mort-
gagor(s) is not available to determine 
whether an owner-occupied unit in a 
property securing a single-family 
mortgage originated after 1992 and pur-
chased by a GSE counts toward 
achievement of the Low- and Mod-
erate-Income Housing Goal or the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goal, a GSE’s 
performance with respect to such unit 
may be evaluated using estimated af-
fordability information in accordance 
with one of the following methods: 

(A) Excluding from the denominator 
and the numerator single-family 
owner-occupied units located in census 
tracts with median incomes less than, 
or equal to, area median income based 
on the most recent decennial census, 
up to a maximum of one percent of the 
total number of single-family owner- 
occupied dwelling units eligible to be 
counted toward the respective housing 
goal in the current year. Mortgage pur-
chases with missing data in excess of 
the maximum will be included in the 
denominator and excluded from the nu-
merator; 

(B) For home purchase mortgages 
and for refinance mortgages sepa-
rately, multiplying the number of 
owner-occupied units with missing bor-
rower income information in properties 
securing mortgages purchased by the 
GSE in each census tract by the per-
centage of all single-family owner-oc-
cupied mortgage originations in the re-
spective tracts that would count to-
ward achievement of each goal, as de-
termined by HUD based on the most re-
cent HMDA data available; or 

(C) Such other data source and meth-
odology as may be approved by HUD. 

(ii) In any calendar year, a GSE may 
use only one of the methods specified 
in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this section to 
estimate affordability information for 
single-family owner-occupied units. 

(iii) If a GSE chooses to use an esti-
mation methodology under paragraph 
(d)(2)(i)(B) or (d)(2)(i)(C) of this section 
to determine affordability for owner- 
occupied units in properties securing 
single-family mortgage purchases eligi-
ble to be counted toward the respective 
housing goal, then that methodology 
may be used up to nationwide maxi-
mums for home purchase mortgages 
and for refinance mortgages that shall 
be calculated by multiplying, for each 
census tract, the percentage of all sin-
gle-family owner-occupied mortgage 
originations with missing borrower in-
comes (as determined by HUD based on 
the most recent HMDA data available 
for home purchase and refinance mort-
gages, respectively) by the number of 
single-family owner-occupied units in 
properties securing mortgages pur-
chased by the GSE for each census 
tract, summed up over all census 
tracts. If this nationwide maximum is 
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exceeded, then the estimated number 
of goal-qualifying units will be ad-
justed by the ratio of the applicable na-
tionwide maximum number of units for 
which income information may be esti-
mated to the total number of single- 
family owner-occupied units with miss-
ing income information in properties 
securing mortgages purchased by the 
GSE. Owner-occupied units in excess of 
the nationwide maximum, and any 
units for which estimation information 
is not available, shall remain in the de-
nominator of the respective goal cal-
culation. 

(e) Counting rental units—(1) Use of in-
come, rent—(i) Generally. For purposes 
of counting rental units toward 
achievement of the Low- and Mod-
erate-Income Housing Goal or the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goal, mortgage 
purchases financing such units shall be 
evaluated based on the income of ac-
tual or prospective tenants where such 
data is available, i.e., known to a lend-
er. 

(ii) Availability of income information. 
(A) Each GSE shall require lenders to 
provide to the GSE tenant income in-
formation under paragraphs (e)(3) and 
(4) of this section, but only when such 
information is known to the lender. 

(B) When such tenant income infor-
mation is available for all occupied 
units, the GSE’s performance shall be 
based on the income of the tenants in 
the occupied units. For unoccupied 
units that are vacant and available for 
rent and for unoccupied units that are 
under repair or renovation and not 
available for rent, the GSE shall use 
the income of prospective tenants, if 
paragraph (e)(4) of this section is appli-
cable. If paragraph (e)(4) of this section 
is not applicable, the GSE shall use 
rent levels for comparable units in the 
property to determine affordability. 

(2) Model units and rental offices. A 
model unit or rental office in a multi-
family property may count toward 
achievement of the housing goals only 
if a GSE determines that: 

(i) It is reasonably expected that the 
units will be occupied by a family with-
in one year; 

(ii) The number of such units is rea-
sonable and minimal considering the 
size of the multifamily property; and 

(iii) Such unit otherwise meets the 
requirements for the goal. 

(3) Income of actual tenants. When the 
income of actual tenants is available, 
to determine whether a tenant is very- 
low-, low-, or moderate-income, the in-
come of the tenant shall be compared 
to the median income for the area, ad-
justed for family size as provided in 
§ 81.17. 

(4) Income of prospective tenants. When 
income for tenants is available to a 
lender because a project is subject to a 
Federal housing program that estab-
lishes the maximum income for a ten-
ant or a prospective tenant in rental 
units, the income of prospective ten-
ants may be counted at the maximum 
income level established under such 
housing program for that unit. In de-
termining the income of prospective 
tenants, the income shall be projected 
based on the types of units and market 
area involved. Where the income of 
prospective tenants is projected, each 
GSE must determine that the income 
figures are reasonable considering the 
rents (if any) on the same units in the 
past and considering current rents on 
comparable units in the same market 
area. 

(5) Use of rent. When the income of 
the prospective or actual tenants of a 
dwelling unit is not available, perform-
ance under these goals will be evalu-
ated based on rent and whether the 
rent is affordable to the income group 
targeted by the housing goal. A rent is 
affordable if the rent does not exceed 30 
percent of the maximum income level 
of very-low-, low-, or moderate-income 
families as provided in § 81.19. In deter-
mining contract rent for a dwelling 
unit, the actual rent or average rent by 
unit type shall be used. 

(6) Affordability data unavailable. (i) 
Multifamily. (A) When a GSE lacks suf-
ficient information to determine 
whether a rental unit in a property se-
curing a multifamily mortgage pur-
chased by a GSE counts toward 
achievement of the Low- and Mod-
erate-Income Housing Goal or the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goal because 
neither the income of prospective or 
actual tenants, nor the actual or aver-
age rental data, are available, a GSE’s 
performance with respect to such unit 
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may be evaluated using estimated af-
fordability information in accordance 
with one of the following methods: 

(1) Multiplying the number of rental 
units with missing affordability infor-
mation in properties securing multi-
family mortgages purchased by the 
GSE in each census tract by the per-
centage of all rental dwelling units in 
the respective tracts that would count 
toward achievement of each goal, as 
determined by HUD based on the most 
recent decennial census. For units with 
missing affordability information in 
tracts for which such methodology is 
not possible, such units will be ex-
cluded from the denominator as well as 
the numerator in calculating perform-
ance under the respective housing 
goal(s); or 

(2) Such other data source and meth-
odology as may be approved by HUD. 

(B) In any calendar year, a GSE may 
use only one of the methods specified 
in paragraph (e)(6)(i)(A) of this section 
to estimate affordability information 
for multifamily rental units. 

(C) If a GSE chooses to use an esti-
mation methodology under paragraph 
(e)(6)(i)(A) of this section to determine 
affordability for rental units in prop-
erties securing multifamily mortgage 
purchases eligible to be counted toward 
the respective housing goal, then that 
methodology may be used up to a na-
tionwide maximum of ten percent of 
the total number of rental units in 
properties securing multifamily mort-
gages purchased by the GSE in the cur-
rent year. If this maximum is exceed-
ed, the estimated number of goal-quali-
fying units will be adjusted by the 
ratio of the nationwide maximum num-
ber of units for which affordability in-
formation may be estimated to the 
total number of multifamily rental 
units with missing affordability infor-
mation in properties securing mort-
gages purchased by the GSE. Multi-
family rental units in excess of the 
maximum set forth in this paragraph 
(e)(6)(i)(C), and any units for which es-
timation information is not available, 
shall be removed from the denominator 
of the respective goal calculation. 

(ii) Rental units in 1–4 unit single-fam-
ily properties. (A) When a GSE lacks 
sufficient information to determine 
whether a rental unit in a property se-

curing a single-family mortgage pur-
chased by a GSE counts toward 
achievement of the Low- and Mod-
erate-Income Housing Goal or the Spe-
cial Affordable Housing Goal because 
neither the income of prospective or 
actual tenants, nor the actual or aver-
age rental data, are available, a GSE’s 
performance with respect to such unit 
may be evaluated using estimated af-
fordability information in accordance 
with one of the following methods: 

(1) Excluding rental units in 1-to 4- 
unit properties with missing afford-
ability information from the denomi-
nator as well as the numerator in cal-
culating performance under those 
goals; 

(2) Multiplying the number of rental 
units with missing affordability infor-
mation in properties securing single 
family mortgages purchased by the 
GSE in each census tract by the per-
centage of all rental dwelling units in 
the respective tracts that would count 
toward achievement of each goal, as 
determined by HUD based on the most 
recent decennial census. For units with 
missing affordability information in 
tracts for which such methodology is 
not possible, such units will be ex-
cluded from the denominator as well as 
the numerator in calculating perform-
ance under the respective housing 
goal(s); or 

(3) Such other data source and meth-
odology as may be approved by HUD. 

(B) In any calendar year, a GSE may 
use only one of the methods specified 
in paragraph (e)(6)(ii)(A) of this section 
to estimate affordability information 
for single-family rental units. 

(C) If a GSE chooses to use an esti-
mation methodology under paragraph 
(e)(6)(ii)(A)(2) or (e)(6)(ii)(A)(3) of this 
section to determine affordability for 
rental units in properties securing sin-
gle-family mortgage purchases eligible 
to be counted toward the respective 
housing goal, then that methodology 
may be used up to nationwide maxi-
mums of five percent of the total num-
ber of rental units in properties secur-
ing non-seasoned single-family mort-
gage purchases by the GSE in the cur-
rent year and 20 percent of the total 
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number of rental units in properties se-
curing seasoned single-family mort-
gage purchases by the GSE in the cur-
rent year. If either or both of these 
maximums are exceeded, the estimated 
number of goal-qualifying units will be 
adjusted by the ratio of the applicable 
nationwide maximum number of units 
for which affordability information 
may be estimated to the total number 
of single-family rental units with miss-
ing affordability information in prop-
erties securing seasoned or unseasoned 
mortgages purchased by the GSE, as 
applicable. Single-family rental units 
in excess of the maximums set forth in 
this paragraph (e)(6)(ii)(C), and any 
units for which estimation information 
is not available, shall be removed from 
the denominator of the respective goal 
calculation. 

(7) Timeliness of information. In deter-
mining performance under the housing 
goals, each GSE shall use tenant and 
rental information as of the time of 
mortgage: 

(i) Acquisition for mortgages on mul-
tifamily housing; and 

(ii) Origination for mortgages on sin-
gle-family housing. 

(f) Application of Median income. (1) 
For purposes of determining an area’s 
median income under §§ 81.17 through 
81.19 and for the definition of ‘‘low-in-
come area,’’ the area is: 

(i) The metropolitan area, if the 
property which is the subject of the 
mortgage is in a metropolitan area; 
and 

(ii) In all other areas, the county in 
which the property is located, except 
that where the State nonmetropolitan 
median income is higher than the 
county’s median income, the area is 
the State nonmetropolitan area. 

(2) When a GSE cannot precisely de-
termine whether a mortgage is on 
dwelling unit(s) located in one area, 
the GSE shall determine the median 
income for the split area in the manner 
prescribed by the Federal Financial In-
stitutions Examination Council for re-
porting under the Home Mortgage Dis-
closure Act, if the GSE can determine 
that the mortgage is on dwelling 
unit(s) located in: 

(i) A census tract; 
(ii) A census place code; 

(iii) A block-group enumeration dis-
trict; 

(iv) A nine-digit zip code; or 
(v) Another appropriate geographic 

segment that is partially located in 
more than one area (‘‘split area’’). 

(g) Sampling not permitted. Perform-
ance under the housing goals for each 
year shall be based on a complete tab-
ulation of mortgage purchases for that 
year; a sampling of such purchases is 
not acceptable. 

(h) Newly available data. When a GSE 
uses data to determine whether a mort-
gage purchase counts toward achieve-
ment of any goal and new data is re-
leased after the start of a calendar 
quarter, the GSE need not use the new 
data until the start of the following 
quarter. 

(i) Counting mortgages toward the 
Home Purchase Subgoals. (1) General. 
The requirements of this section, ex-
cept for paragraphs (b) and (e) of this 
section, shall apply to counting mort-
gages toward the Home Purchase 
Subgoals at §§ 81.12 through 81.14. How-
ever, performance under the subgoals 
shall be counted using a fraction that 
is converted into a percentage for each 
subgoal and the numerator of the frac-
tion for each subgoal shall be the num-
ber of home purchase mortgages in 
metropolitan areas financed by each 
GSE’s mortgage purchases in a par-
ticular year that count towards 
achievement of the applicable housing 
goal. The denominator of each fraction 
shall be the total number of home pur-
chase mortgages in metropolitan areas 
financed by each GSE’s mortgage pur-
chases in a particular year. For pur-
poses of each subgoal, the procedure for 
addressing missing data or informa-
tion, as set forth in paragraph (d) of 
this section, shall be implemented 
using numbers of home purchase mort-
gages in metropolitan areas and not 
single-family owner-occupied dwelling 
units. 

(2) Special counting rule for mortgages 
with more than one owner-occupied unit. 
For purposes of counting mortgages to-
ward the Home Purchase Subgoals, 
where a single home purchase mort-
gage finances the purchase of two or 
more owner-occupied units in a metro-
politan area, the mortgage shall count 
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once toward each subgoal that applies 
to the GSE’s mortgage purchase. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65087, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63641, Nov. 2, 
2004] 

§ 81.16 Special counting requirements. 
(a) General. HUD shall determine 

whether a GSE shall receive full, par-
tial, or no credit for a transaction to-
ward achievement of any of the hous-
ing goals. In this determination, HUD 
will consider whether a transaction or 
activity of the GSE is substantially 
equivalent to a mortgage purchase and 
either creates a new market or adds li-
quidity to an existing market, provided 
however that such mortgage purchase 
actually fulfills the GSE’s purposes and 
is in accordance with its Charter Act. 

(b) Not counted. The following trans-
actions or activities shall not count to-
ward achievement of any of the hous-
ing goals and shall not be included in 
the denominator in calculating either 
GSE’s performance under the housing 
goals: 

(1) Equity investments in housing de-
velopment projects; 

(2) Purchases of State and local gov-
ernment housing bonds except as pro-
vided in 81.16(c)(8); 

(3) Purchases of non-conventional 
mortgages except: 

(i) Where such mortgages are ac-
quired under a risk-sharing arrange-
ment with a Federal agency; 

(ii) Mortgages insured under HUD’s 
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage 
(‘‘HECM’’) insurance program, 12 
U.S.C. 1715z–20; mortgages guaranteed 
under the Rural Housing Service’s Sin-
gle Family Housing Guaranteed Loan 
Program, 42 U.S.C. 1472; mortgages on 
properties on lands insured under 
FHA’s Section 248 program, 12 U.S.C. 
1715z–13, or HUD’s Section 184 program, 
12 U.S.C. 1515z–13a, or Title VI of the 
Native American Housing Assistance 
and Self-Determination Act of 1996, 25 
U.S.C. 4191–4195; and mortgages with 
expiring assistance contracts as de-
fined at 42 U.S.C. 1737f; 

(iii) Mortgages under other mortgage 
programs involving Federal guaran-
tees, insurance or other Federal obliga-
tion where the Department determines 
in writing that the financing needs ad-
dressed by the particular mortgage 

program are not well served and that 
the mortgage purchases under such 
program should count under the hous-
ing goals, provided the GSE submits 
documentation to HUD that supports 
eligibility and that HUD makes such a 
determination, or 

(iv) As provided in § 81.14(e)(3) 
(4) Commitments to buy mortgages 

at a later date or time; 
(5) Options to acquire mortgages; 
(6) Rights of first refusal to acquire 

mortgages; 
(7) Any interests in mortgages that 

the Secretary determines, in writing, 
shall not be treated as interests in 
mortgages; 

(8) Mortgage purchases to the extent 
they finance any dwelling units that 
are secondary residences; and 

(9) Single family mortgage 
refinancings that result from conver-
sion of balloon notes to fully amor-
tizing notes, if the GSE already owns 
or has an interest in the balloon note 
at the time conversion occurs. 

(10) Any combination of factors in 
paragraphs (b)(1) through (9) of this 
section. 

(c) Other special rules. Subject to 
HUD’s primary determination of 
whether a GSE shall receive full, par-
tial, or no credit for a transaction to-
ward achievement of any of the hous-
ing goals as provided in paragraph (a) 
of this section, the following supple-
mental rules apply: 

(1) Credit enhancements. (i) Dwelling 
units financed under a credit enhance-
ment entered into by a GSE shall be 
treated as mortgage purchases and 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goals when: 

(A) The GSE provides a specific con-
tractual obligation to ensure timely 
payment of amounts due under a mort-
gage or mortgages financed by the 
issuance of housing bonds (such bonds 
may be issued by any entity, including 
a State or local housing finance agen-
cy); 

(B) The GSE assumes a credit risk in 
the transaction substantially equiva-
lent to the risk that would have been 
assumed by the GSE if it had 
securitized the mortgages financed by 
such bonds; and 

(C) Such dwelling units otherwise 
qualify under this part. 
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(ii) When a GSE provides a specific 
contractual obligation to ensure time-
ly payment of amounts due under any 
mortgage originally insured by a public 
purpose mortgage insurance entity or 
fund, the GSE may, on a case-by-case 
basis, seek approval from the Secretary 
for such activities to count toward 
achievement of the housing goals. 

(2) Real estate mortgage investment con-
duits (‘‘REMICs’’). (i) A GSE’s purchase 
or guarantee of all or a portion of a 
REMIC shall be treated as a mortgage 
purchase and receive credit toward the 
achievement of the housing goals pro-
vided: 

(A) The underlying mortgages or 
mortgage-backed securities for the 
REMIC were not: 

(1) Guaranteed by the Government 
National Mortgage Association; or 

(2) Previously counted toward any 
housing goal by the GSE; and 

(B) The GSE has the information nec-
essary to support counting the dwell-
ing units financed by the REMIC, or 
that part of the REMIC purchased or 
guaranteed by the GSE, toward the 
achievement of a particular housing 
goal. 

(ii) For REMICs that meet the re-
quirements in paragraph (c)(2)(i) of this 
section and for which the GSE pur-
chased or guaranteed: 

(A) The whole REMIC, all of the 
units financed by the REMIC shall be 
treated as a mortgage purchase and 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goals; or 

(B) A portion of the REMIC, the GSE 
shall receive partial credit toward 
achievement of the housing goals. This 
credit shall be equal to the percentage 
of the REMIC purchased or guaranteed 
by the GSE (the dollar amount of the 
purchase or guarantee divided by the 
total dollar amount of the REMIC) 
multiplied by the number of dwelling 
units that would have counted toward 
the goal(s) if the GSE had purchased or 
guaranteed the whole REMIC. In calcu-
lating performance under the housing 
goals, the denominator shall include 
the number of dwelling units included 
in the whole REMIC multiplied by the 
percentage of the REMIC purchased or 
guaranteed by the GSE. 

(3) Risk-sharing. Mortgage purchases 
under risk-sharing arrangements be-

tween the GSEs and any Federal agen-
cy where the units would otherwise 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goal under which the GSE is re-
sponsible for a substantial amount (50 
percent or more) of the risk shall be 
treated as mortgage purchases and 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goal or goals. 

(4) Participations. Participations pur-
chased by a GSE shall be treated as 
mortgage purchases and count toward 
the achievement of the housing goals, 
if the GSE’s participation in the mort-
gage is 50 percent or more. 

(5) Cooperative housing and condo-
minium projects. (i) The purchase of a 
mortgage on a cooperative housing 
unit (‘‘a share loan’’) or a condo-
minium unit is a mortgage purchase. 
Such a purchase is counted toward 
achievement of a housing goal in the 
same manner as a mortgage purchase 
of single-family owner-occupied units, 
i.e., affordability is based on the in-
come of the owner(s). 

(ii) The purchase of a mortgage on a 
cooperative building (‘‘a blanket loan’’) 
or a condominium project is a mort-
gage purchase and shall count toward 
achievement of the housing goals. 
Where a GSE purchases both ‘‘a blan-
ket loan’’ and mortgages for units in 
the same building (‘‘share loans’’), both 
the blanket loan and the share loan(s) 
are mortgage purchases and shall 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goals. Where a GSE purchases both 
a condominium project mortgage and 
mortgages on condominium dwelling 
units in the same project, both the con-
dominium project mortgages and the 
mortgages on condominium dwelling 
units are mortgage purchases and shall 
count toward achievement of the hous-
ing goals. 

(6) Seasoned mortgages. A GSE’s pur-
chase of a seasoned mortgage shall be 
treated as a mortgage purchase for pur-
poses of these goals and shall be in-
cluded in the numerator, as appro-
priate, and the denominator in calcu-
lating the GSE’s performance under 
the housing goals, except where: 

(i) The GSE has already counted the 
mortgage under a housing goal applica-
ble to 1993 or any subsequent year; or 
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(ii) HUD determines, based upon a 
written request by a GSE, that a sea-
soned mortgage or class of such mort-
gages should be excluded from the nu-
merator and the denominator in order 
to further the purposes of the Special 
Affordable Housing Goal. 

(7) Purchase of refinanced mortgages. 
Except as otherwise provided in this 
part, the purchase of a refinanced 
mortgage by a GSE is a mortgage pur-
chase and shall count toward achieve-
ment of the housing goals to the extent 
the mortgage qualifies. 

(8) Mortgage revenue bonds. (i) The 
purchase of a state or local mortgage 
revenue bond shall be treated as a 
mortgage purchase and units financed 
under such MRB shall count toward 
achievement of the goals where: 

(A) The MRB is to be repaid only 
from the principal and interest of the 
underlying mortgages originated with 
funds made available by the MRB; and 

(B) The MRB is not a general obliga-
tion of a state or local government or 
agency or is not credit enchanced by 
any government or agency, third party 
guarantor or surety. 

(ii) Dwelling units financed by a 
mortgage revenue bond meeting the re-
quirements of paragraph (c)(8)(i) of this 
section shall count toward a housing 
goal to the extent such dwelling units 
otherwise qualify under this part. 

(9) Expiring assistance contracts. In ac-
cordance with 12 U.S.C. 4565(a)(5), ac-
tions that assist in maintaining the af-
fordability of assisted units in eligible 
multifamily housing projects with ex-
piring contracts shall receive credit 
under the housing goals as provided in 
paragraph (b)(3)(ii) and in accordance 
with paragraphs (b) and (c)(1) through 
(c)(9) of this section. 

(i) For restructured (modified) multi-
family mortgage loans with an expiring 
assistance contract where a GSE holds 
the loan in portfolio and facilitates 
modification of loan terms that results 
in lower debt service to the project’s 
owner, the GSE shall receive full credit 
under any of the housing goals for 
which the units covered by the mort-
gage otherwise qualify. 

(ii) Where a GSE undertakes more 
than one action to assist a single 
project or where a GSE engages in an 
activity that it believes assists in 

maintaining the affordability of as-
sisted units in eligible multifamily 
housing projects but which is not oth-
erwise covered in paragraph (c)(9)(i) of 
this section, the GSE must submit the 
transaction to HUD for a determina-
tion on appropriate goals counting 
treatment. 

(10)–(11) [Reserved] 
(12) HOEPA mortgages and mortgages 

with unacceptable terms and conditions. 
HOEPA mortgages and mortgages with 
unacceptable terms or conditions as de-
fined in § 81.2 will not receive credit to-
ward any of the three housing goals. 

(13) Mortgages contrary to good lending 
practices. The Secretary will monitor 
the practices and processes of the GSEs 
to ensure that they are not purchasing 
loans that are contrary to good lending 
practices as defined in § 81.2. Based on 
the results of such monitoring, the 
Secretary may determine in accord-
ance with paragraph (d) of this section 
that mortgages or categories of mort-
gages where a lender has not engaged 
in good lending practices will not re-
ceive credit toward the three housing 
goals. 

(14) Seller dissolution option. (i) Mort-
gages acquired through transactions 
involving seller dissolution options 
shall be treated as mortgage purchases, 
and receive credit toward the achieve-
ment of the housing goals, only when: 

(A) The terms of the transaction pro-
vide for a lockout period that prohibits 
the exercise of the dissolution option 
for at least one year from the date on 
which the transaction was entered into 
by the GSE and the seller of the mort-
gages; and 

(B) The transaction is not dissolved 
during the one-year minimum lockout 
period. 

(ii) The Secretary may grant an ex-
ception to the one-year minimum lock-
out period described in paragraph 
(c)(14)(i)(A) and (B) of this section, in 
response to a written request from an 
enterprise, if the Secretary determines 
that the transaction furthers the pur-
poses of FHEFSSA and the GSE’s char-
ter act; 

(iii) For purposes of this paragraph 
(c)(14), ‘‘seller dissolution option’’ 
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means an option for a seller of mort-
gages to the GSEs to dissolve or other-
wise cancel a mortgage purchase agree-
ment or loan sale. 

(d) HUD review of transactions. HUD 
will determine whether a class of 
transactions counts as a mortgage pur-
chase under the housing goals. If a GSE 
seeks to have a class of transactions 
counted under the housing goals that 
does not otherwise count under the 
rules in this part, the GSE may provide 
HUD detailed information regarding 
the transactions for evaluation and de-
termination by HUD in accordance 
with this section. In making its deter-
mination, HUD may also request and 
evaluate additional information from a 
GSE with regard to how the GSE be-
lieves the transactions should be 
counted. HUD will notify the GSE of 
its determination regarding the extent 
to which the class of transactions may 
count under the goals. 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65088, Oct. 31, 2000; 69 FR 63642, Nov. 2, 
2004] 

§ 81.17 Affordability—Income level 
definitions—family size and income 
known (owner-occupied units, ac-
tual tenants, and prospective ten-
ants). 

In determining whether a dwelling 
unit is affordable to very-low-, low-, or 
moderate-income families, where the 
unit is owner-occupied or, for rental 
housing, family size and income infor-
mation for the dwelling unit is known 
to the GSE, the affordability of the 
unit shall be determined as follows: 

(a) Moderate-income means: 
(1) In the case of owner-occupied 

units, income not in excess of 100 per-
cent of area median income; and 

(2) In the case of rental units, where 
the income of actual or prospective 
tenants is available, income not in ex-
cess of the following percentages of 
area median income corresponding to 
the following family sizes: 

Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

1 ......................................................................... 70 
2 ......................................................................... 80 
3 ......................................................................... 90 
4 ......................................................................... 100 

Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

5 or more ........................................................... (*) 

*100% plus (8% multiplied by the number of persons in ex-
cess of 4). 

(b) Low-income means: 
(1) In the case of owner-occupied 

units, income not in excess of 80 per-
cent of area median income; and 

(2) In the case of rental units, where 
the income of actual or prospective 
tenants is available, income not in ex-
cess of the following percentages of 
area median income corresponding to 
the following family sizes: 

Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

1 ......................................................................... 56 
2 ......................................................................... 64 
3 ......................................................................... 72 
4 ......................................................................... 80 
5 or more ........................................................... (*) 

*80% plus (6.4% multiplied by the number of persons in ex-
cess of 4). 

(c) Very-low-income means: 
(1) In the case of owner-occupied 

units, income not in excess of 60 per-
cent of area median income; and 

(2) In the case of rental units, where 
the income of actual or prospective 
tenants is available, income not in ex-
cess of the following percentages of 
area median income corresponding to 
the following family sizes: 

Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

1 ......................................................................... 42 
2 ......................................................................... 48 
3 ......................................................................... 54 
4 ......................................................................... 60 
5 or more ........................................................... (*) 

*60% plus (4.8% multiplied by the number of persons in ex-
cess of 4). 

(d) Especially-low-income means, in 
the case of rental units, where the in-
come of actual or prospective tenants 
is available, income not in excess of 
the following percentages of area me-
dian income corresponding to the fol-
lowing family sizes: 

Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

1 ......................................................................... 35 
2 ......................................................................... 40 
3 ......................................................................... 45 
4 ......................................................................... 50 
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Number of persons in family 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

5 or more ........................................................... (*) 

* 50% plus (4.0% multiplied by the number of persons in ex-
cess of 4). 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65089, Oct. 31, 2000] 

§ 81.18 Affordability—Income level 
definitions—family size not known 
(actual or prospective tenants). 

In determining whether a rental unit 
is affordable to very-low, low-, or mod-
erate-income families where family 
size is not known to the GSE, income 
will be adjusted using unit size, and af-
fordability determined as follows: 

(a) For moderate-income, the income of 
prospective tenants shall not exceed 
the following percentages of area me-
dian income with adjustments, depend-
ing on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 70 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 75 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 90 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*104% plus (12% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3). 

(b) For low-income, income of prospec-
tive tenants shall not exceed the fol-
lowing percentages of area median in-
come with adjustments, depending on 
unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 56 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 60 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 72 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*83.2% plus (9.6% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3). 

(c) For very-low-income, income of 
prospective tenants shall not exceed 
the following percentages of area me-
dian income with adjustments, depend-
ing on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 42 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 45 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 54 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*62.4% plus (7.2% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3). 

(d) For especially-low-income, income 
of prospective tenants shall not exceed 
the following percentages of area me-
dian income with adjustments, depend-
ing on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 35 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 37.5 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 45 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

* 52% plus (6.0% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3). 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65089, Oct. 31, 2000] 

§ 81.19 Affordability—Rent level defini-
tions—tenant income is not known. 

For purposes of determining whether 
a rental unit is affordable to very-low- 
, low-, or moderate-income families 
where the income of the family in the 
dwelling unit is not known to the GSE, 
the affordability of the unit is deter-
mined based on unit size as follows: 

(a) For moderate-income, maximum af-
fordable rents to count as housing for 
moderate-income families shall not ex-
ceed the following percentages of area 
median income with adjustments, de-
pending on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 21 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 22.5 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 27 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*31.2% plus (3.6% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3); 

(b) For low-income, maximum afford-
able rents to count as housing for low- 
income families shall not exceed the 
following percentages of area median 
income with adjustments, depending on 
unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 16.8 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 18 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 21.6 
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Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*24.96% plus (2.88% multiplied by the number of bedrooms 
in excess of 3); and 

(c) For very-low-income, maximum af-
fordable rents to count as housing for 
very-low-income families shall not ex-
ceed the following percentages of area 
median income with adjustments, de-
pending on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 12.6 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 13.5 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 16.2 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

*18.72% plus (2.16% multiplied by the number of bedrooms 
in excess of 3). 

(d) For especially-low-income, max-
imum affordable rents to count as 
housing for especially-low-income fam-
ilies shall not exceed the following per-
centages of area median income with 
adjustments, depending on unit size: 

Unit size 
Percentage 
of area me-
dian income 

Efficiency ........................................................... 10.5 
1 bedroom ......................................................... 11.25 
2 bedrooms ........................................................ 13.5 
3 bedrooms or more .......................................... (*) 

* 15.6% plus (1.8% multiplied by the number of bedrooms in 
excess of 3). 

(e) Missing Information. Each GSE 
shall make every effort to obtain the 
information necessary to make the cal-
culations in this section. If a GSE 
makes such efforts but cannot obtain 
data on the number of bedrooms in par-
ticular units, in making the calcula-
tions on such units, the units shall be 
assumed to be efficiencies except as 
provided in § 81.15(e)(6)(i). 

[60 FR 61888, Dec. 1, 1995, as amended at 65 
FR 65089, Oct. 31, 2000] 

§ 81.20 Actions to be taken to meet the 
goals. 

To meet the goals under this rule, 
each GSE shall operate in accordance 
with 12 U.S.C. 4565. 

§ 81.21 Notice and determination of 
failure to meet goals. 

If the Secretary determines that a 
GSE has failed or there is a substantial 

probability that a GSE will fail to 
meet any housing goal, the Secretary 
shall follow the procedures at 12 U.S.C. 
4566(b). 

§ 81.22 Housing plans. 

(a) If the Secretary determines, 
under § 81.21, that a GSE has failed or 
there is a substantial probability that 
a GSE will fail to meet any housing 
goal and that the achievement of the 
housing goal was or is feasible, the Sec-
retary shall require the GSE to submit 
a housing plan for approval by the Sec-
retary. 

(b) Nature of plan. Each housing plan 
shall: 

(1) Be feasible; 
(2) Be sufficiently specific to enable 

the Secretary to monitor compliance 
periodically; 

(3) Describe the specific actions that 
the GSE will take: 

(i) To achieve the goal for the next 
calendar year; or 

(ii) If the Secretary determines that 
there is substantial probability that 
the GSE will fail to meet a housing 
goal in the current year, to make such 
improvements as are reasonable in the 
remainder of the year; and 

(4) Address any additional matters 
relevant to the plan as required, in 
writing, by the Secretary. 

(c) Deadline for submission. The GSE 
shall submit a housing plan to the Sec-
retary within 30 days after issuance of 
a notice under § 81.21 requiring the GSE 
to submit a housing plan. The Sec-
retary may extend the deadline for sub-
mission of a plan, in writing and for a 
time certain, to the extent the Sec-
retary determines an extension is nec-
essary. 

(d) Review of housing plans. The Sec-
retary shall review and approve or dis-
approve housing plans in accordance 
with 12 U.S.C. 4566(c)(4) and (5). 

(e) Resubmission. If the Secretary dis-
approves an initial housing plan sub-
mitted by a GSE, the GSE shall submit 
an amended plan acceptable to the Sec-
retary within 30 days of the Secretary 
disapproving the initial plan; the Sec-
retary may extend the deadline if the 
Secretary determines an extension is 
in the public interest. If the amended 
plan is not acceptable to the Secretary, 
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the Secretary may afford the GSE 15 
days to submit a new plan. 

Subpart C—Fair Housing 
§ 81.41 General. 

In this subpart, the Secretary: pro-
hibits discrimination by the GSEs in 
their mortgage purchases because of 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa-
milial status, age, or national origin, 
including any consideration of the age 
or location of a dwelling or age of the 
neighborhood or census tract where the 
dwelling is located in a manner that 
has a discriminatory effect; requires 
that the GSEs submit information to 
the Secretary to assist Fair Housing 
Act and ECOA investigations; provides 
for advising the GSEs of Fair Housing 
Act and ECOA violations; provides for 
reviewing the GSEs’ underwriting and 
appraisal guidelines to ensure compli-
ance with the Fair Housing Act; and 
requires that the GSEs take actions as 
directed by the Secretary following 
Fair Housing Act and ECOA adjudica-
tions. Because FHEFSSA provides, 
generally, that the Director of OFHEO 
shall enforce violations by the GSEs of 
FHEFSSA and regulations in this sub-
part, this subpart also provides for re-
ferral of such cases to the Director. 

§ 81.42 Prohibitions against discrimi-
nation. 

Neither GSE shall discriminate in 
any manner in making any mortgage 
purchases because of race, color, reli-
gion, sex, handicap, familial status, 
age, or national origin, including any 
consideration of the age or location of 
the dwelling or the age of the neighbor-
hood or census tract where the dwell-
ing is located in a manner that has a 
discriminatory effect. 

§ 81.43 Reports; underwriting and ap-
praisal guideline review. 

(a) Reports. Each GSE, in the AHAR 
required under § 81.63, shall assess un-
derwriting standards, business prac-
tices, repurchase requirements, pric-
ing, fees, and procedures that affect the 
purchase of mortgages for low- and 
moderate-income families, or that may 
yield disparate results based on the 
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, fa-
milial status, age, or national origin of 

the borrower, including revisions 
thereto to promote affordable housing 
or fair lending. 

(b) Review of Underwriting and Ap-
praisal Guidelines. The Secretary shall 
periodically review and comment on 
the underwriting and appraisal guide-
lines of each enterprise to ensure that 
such guidelines are consistent with the 
Fair Housing Act and 12 U.S.C. 4545. 

§ 81.44 Submission of information to 
the Secretary. 

(a) General. Upon request from the 
Secretary, the GSEs shall submit infor-
mation and data to the Secretary to 
assist in investigating whether any 
mortgage lender with which the GSE 
does business has failed to comply with 
the Fair Housing Act or ECOA. 

(b) Information requests and submis-
sions—(1) Information requests by the 
Secretary. The Secretary may require 
the GSEs to submit information to as-
sist in Fair Housing Act or ECOA in-
vestigations of lenders. Under 
FHEFSSA, other Federal agencies re-
sponsible for the enforcement of ECOA 
must submit requests for information 
from the GSEs through the Secretary. 
For matters involving only ECOA, the 
Secretary will only issue requests for 
information upon request from the ap-
propriate Federal agency responsible 
for ECOA. 

(2) Information from established data 
systems. The Secretary may request 
that a GSE generate information or re-
ports from its data system(s) to assist 
a Fair Housing Act or ECOA investiga-
tion. 

(3) GSE replies. A GSE receiving any 
request(s) for information under this 
section shall reply in a complete and 
timely manner with any and all infor-
mation that it is privy to and collects 
that is responsive to the request. 

(c) Submission to ECOA enforcers. The 
Secretary shall submit any informa-
tion received under paragraph (b) of 
this section concerning compliance 
with ECOA to appropriate Federal 
agencies responsible for ECOA enforce-
ment, as provided in section 704 of 
ECOA. 
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